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WARRANT FOR TOWN MEETING
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Rollinsford in the
County of Strafford, in said State, qualified to vote in
town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall in said
Town, the fourteenth day of March next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
ART. 1. To bring in your ballots for Town Clerk, Town
Treasurer, One Selectman and Overseer of the
Poor for a term of three years, one Road Agent
and Chief of the Fire Department.
ART. 2. To choose all other necessary Town Officers for
the ensuing year.
ART. 3. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary too defray town charges for the ensuing
year and make appropriations for the same.
ART. 4. To see if the Town will vote to allow a discount
of 2% on all taxes of the 1950 levy, except poll
taxes, paid on or before September 1st. next.
ART. 5. To see if the voters of the Town of Rollinsford
will authorize the Selectmen to borrow money
in anticipation of the collection of taxes.
ART. 6. To see if the Town of Rollinsford will raise and
appropriate the sum of $500.00 to build a two-
tenths of a mile gravel road from Crockett
Crossing toward the residence of George W.
Howe. (By Petition).
ART. 7. To see if the Town of Rollinsford will vote to
have adopted the non-partisan ballot system for
the election of all Town Officers as are now pres-
ently elected by ballot. (By Petition).
ART. 8. To see if the Town of Rollinsford will vote to
have no person allowed to hold more than one
office, this to include Town Officers, Board of
Education, Trusteeships of the Town, or ap-
pointed officers. This to be effected immediately,
allowing all present elected officers to complete
their term of office.
ART. 9. To see if the Town will vote to have insurance
schedules for all Town Property listed in the
Town Report each year as follows: Property
description, value, Terms of Policy and amount
of Premium Paid. All Town Buildings and
equipment, wherever possible, to be based on a
five year term, contract to effect maximum sav-
ings. (By Petition).
ART. 10. To see if the Town will vote to order the Select-
men to make every reasonable effort to bring
back to the Town of Rollinsford the districts
now paying School Tax to the City of Dover.
A report of this action is to appear in Town
Report for the year ending December 31, 1950.
(By Petition).
ART. 11. To see if the Town will vote for the following:
1. To give the Fire Chief authority to in-
spect water hydrants at any time.
2. To raise and appropriate the sum of
Fifty Dollars for the purchase of a
water gage for the purpose of testing
hydrants, such gage to be of the type
not requiring passage of water.
3. Fire Chief to make at least two com-
plete checks of each hydrant yearly
and report to the selectmen, authoriz-
ing payment of bill for hydrant service.
4. No water shall be shut off from any
hydrant for a period exceeding one hour
without first notifying the Fire Chief
by phone confirmation of which is fol-
lowed by written notice describing the
reason, date and duration of inactive
service properly signed (for record pur-
poses.) (By Petition)
.
ART. 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money for the purchase of a
Water Tank Truck, having a capacity of ap-
proximately one thousand (1000) gallons, for the
use of the Fire Department. The Fire Chief is
to have supervision of this purchase which is to
be paid in three (3) equal annual installments.
(By Petition)
.
ART. 13. To see if the Town will vote to have all Town
Records audited at least every three (3) years
by a registered auditor. If a new Treasurer is
elected to office, an audit shall be made at the
time of transfer of records to the new treasurer.
Auditor must be selected by mutual choice of
the outgoing and incoming treasurer.
(By Petition)
.
ART. 14. To see if the Town will vote to have all expendi-
tures of the Town, or by any Department of the
Town, in excess of $35.00 (thirty-five dollars)
submitted to open bids which shall be published
in at least two local newspapers for two consec-
utive issues. Such bids requested shall be in the
form of detailed contracts with complete specifi-
fications. After the awarding of the contract to
the proper bidder all bids shall be kept on file
for the auditor's periodic examination.
(By Petition).
ART. 15. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said Meeting.
Appropriations will begin at eleven (11) o'clock sharp.
Given under our hands and seal, this twenty-seventh day






BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
ROLLINSFORD, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year,
January 1, 1950 to December 31, 1950, compared with Estimated and
Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures of the Previous




Sources oj Revenue: Previous Previous Previous
Year 1949 Year 1949 Year 1960
From, State:
Interest and dividends tax . . $ 672.50 $ 692.63 $ 692.63
Railroad tax 888.40 947.02 947.02
Savings bank tax 734.18 986.87 986.87
For fighting forest fires 13.50
Reimb. acct. old age assist.. . 129.12
From Local Sources
Except Taxes:
Business licenses and permits 20.00 11.00
Rent of town hall and other
buildings 46.00 154.50 100.00
Highway, including rental of
equipment 706.62
Repairs, cemetery fence .... 13.41
Sale of cemetery lots 260.00
Town clerk 197.73
Motor vehicle permits 1,500.00 1,930.66 1,500.00
Sale of town prop., old truck 125.00
Telephone refunds 11.47
Trust funds 625.00
American Legion, Mem. day 4.95
Amount Raised by Issue of Bonds
or Notes:
Tax anticipation notes 25,000.00
Clement Road repairs 2,200.00
Highway truck and plow . . . 2,000.00
Estimated Actual Estimated
Sources of Revenue:
From, Local Taxes Othan than
Property Taxes:
Poll taxes, regular at $2








Year 1949 Year 1950
1,000.00
100.00
Total rev. from all sources




Purposes oj Expenditures: Previous Previous




Town officers' salaries $ 1,160.00 S 1,220.00
Town officers' expenses 1,800.00 1,565.79
Election and registration exp. 250.00 218.52
Auto permits 400.00 246.60
Expenses of town hall and
other town buildings 1,200.00 1,192.40
Protection of Persons and
Property:
Police department 550.00 425.89
Fire department 1,700.00 1,479.44
Moth extermin'n, blister rust 4.90
Hecdih
:
Health dept., including nurse
and garbage 1,500.00 1,539.54
Vital statistics 25.00 16.50
Sewer maintenance 400.00 523.14
Highways and Bridges:


























Flag for War Memorial ....
Memorial Day & Vet. Assn.







Refund, acct. abatement ....
Unclassified:
Damages and legal expenses,
inc. dog damage




On long term notes
Highways and Bridges:












Purposes of Expenditures: Previous Previous Ensuing
Year 1949 Year 1949 Year 1950
Payment on Principal oj Debt:
Tax anticipation notes 19,000.00
Long term notes 5,600.00 5,600.00 5,600.00






County taxes 5,300.00 8,490.84 8,500.00
School district 38,545.24 31,545.24 47,139.50
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For the Year Ending December 31, 1949
Town officers' salaries $ 1,220.00
Tovm officers' expenses 1,565.79
Election and registration 218.52
Auto permits 246.60
To^vn hall expense 1,192.40
Police department 425.89
Fire department 1,479.44









Old Age Assistance 926.69
Memorial day expenses 250.00
Cemeteries and parks 1,111.61
Sea Coast Development 30.00
Interest note, anticipation taxes 235.95
Interest note, truck and fire engine 379.20
Bridge repairs 483.75
Bridge, 01 Mill Lane 501.46
Sidewalk construction 46.50
Hydrant service 600.00
Payment long term notes 5,600.00
County tax 8,490.84
Painting town hall 800.00
School District 31,545.24
Damage by dogs 154.20
Moth extermination and blister rust 4.90
Tax anticipation notes 19.000.00





Cash on hand December 31, 1949 $ 7,631.67
Unredeemed Taxes:
Levy of 1949 $ 488.95
Levy of 1948 1,143.45
Levy of 1947 1,551.34
$ 3,183.74
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1949 Property 13,734.20
Levy of 1949 polls . . 398.00
$ 14,132.20
Levy of 1948 polls 210.00
Levy of 1947 prop'ty 15.44
Levy of 1947 polls. . 170.00
$ 185.44
Prev. yrs. polls, 1945 20.00




Excess of Liabilities over Assets 4,002.40
$ 29,375.45
LIABILITIES
Accounts owed by Town:
Order outstanding $ 221.67
33
Unexpended Balance of Special
Appropriations:
Acct. sidewalks 1,000.00
Acct. water holes 700.00
1,700.00
State of New Hampshire:
Cemeteries and parks 413.78
School District 20,000.00
$ 20,413.78
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Fire truck 1,500.00
Hwy. truck and ''V" plow 1,000.00






Total taxes committed to collec-
tor, 1949 $ 62,134.62
Poll taxes, current year—regular 1,008.00
National bank stock taxes . 112.00
Total of current year's collec-
tions $ 63,254.62
Property taxes, previous years.. 3,182.61
Poll taxes, previous years 168.00
Interest received on taxes 151.16




Interest and dividend tax 827.30
Railroad tax 976.35
Savings bank tax 1,010.66
Refund acct. fighting fires 45.13
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog licenses 174.40
Taxi license 10.00
Rent of town hall 20.00
Telephone rebates 28.00
Sale of cemetery lots 190.00
Fees on recount 10.00
Registration of motor vehicles, 1949 permits 2,737.30
Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
Temporary loans in anticipation
.: , of taxes $ 19,000.00
Cemetery trust funds 500.00
Tarvia, driveways 918.75
Sale snow fences 80.00
Return adjusted premium, acct.
Compensation Ins 55.49
$ 20,554.24
Total receipts from all sources $ 93,414.47
Cash on hand January 1, 1949 5,485.04
Grand total $ 98,899.51
PAYMENTS
Current Maintenance Expenses:
. Town officers' salaries $ 1,220.00
Town officers' expenses 1,565.79
35
Election and registration 218.52
Expenses town hall, etc 1,192.40
Police department 425.89
Fire department 1,479.44
Moth extermination, blister rust. 4.90
Auto permits 246.60
Damage by dogs 154.20










Old age assistance 926.69
Town poor 550.12
Memorial day expenses 250.00
Hydrant service 600.00
Seacoast Development 30.00
Cemeteries and parks 1,111.61
$ 23,379.00
Refund acct. abatement 49.50
Interest:
Interest on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes $ 235.95
Truck and fire engine notes .... 379.20
615.15
Outlay for New Construction and
Permanent Improvements
:
T.R.A. construction $ 256.40
Bridge repairs 483.75
36
Bridge, Old Mill Lane 501.46
Sidewalk construction 46.50




Payment temporary loans in an-
ticipation of taxes $ 19,000.00
Payment long term notes 5,600.00
Trust funds 500.00
$ 25,100.00
Payments to Other Govermnental Divisions:
County tax $ 8,490.84
Payment to school district 31,545.24
$ 40,036.08
$ 91,267.84
Cash on hand December 31, 1949 7,631.67
Grand total $ 98,899.51
37
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
Received and paid Town Treasurer:
Received for auto permits
Dec. 28, 1948 to Mar. 15, 1949 $ 44.56
For 1949 to Dec. 14, 1949. . . . 2,692.74
$ 2,737.30
Received from dog licenses $ 190.00
Deducted for fees 15.60
174.40
Received rebate on telephone 28.00
Received, taxi license 10.00

























SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall:
Land and buildings $ 15,000.00





Land and Buildings 500.00
Parks, Commons and Playground 500.00
$ 28,500.00
41







1 LaFrance Truck, Attachment of Chemical









2 New Ford Trucks
1 Tractor and 2 Snow Plows

















Taxes committed to collector:
Property taxes $ 79,039.40




Bank stock tax $ 18.00
Poll taxes 16.00




Property taxes $ 62,134.62
Bank stock taxes. . . . 112.00
Poll taxes 1,008.00
Interest collected ... .25
Discount allowed . . . 1,567.12
School abatements . . 1,302.50
Property abatements 300.96









Taxes committed to collector:




Property taxes $ 3,182.61
Poll taxes 142.00
1948 prop, abatem'ts. 74.88
1948 polls abatem'nts 42.00
$ 3,441.49
'
1948 Property Taxes Sold to Town:
N. H. Forge & Fdry.
Corp $ 1,143.45
Tighe, John M 46.20
Dodge, James A 442.75
$ 1,632.40
1948 Uncollected Taxes:






1948 prop'ty interest! 149.03
1948 poll tax interest .32
$ 149.35
Extra Added:
1948 poll taxes $ 24.00
44
Levy of 1947
Uncollected Taxes as of Dec. 31, 1947:
Property taxes $ 60.07
Poll taxes 172.00
Collected and Paid Treasurer:
1947 property taxes . . $ 15.44
1947 poll taxes 2.00
$
Uncollected Taxes:




1947 prop'ty interest! 1.56
Levy of 1946
Uncoil. 1946 poll taxes $ 10.00













January 1, 1949 to December 31, 1949
Receipts
From:
Joseph L. Porter, Tax Collector:





Bank stock taxes 112.00





Cleophas E. Hudon, Town Clerk:
Auto permits $ 2,737.30
Telephone rebates 28.00
Dog licenses 174.40
Fees on Recount 10.00
Taxi license 10.00
$ 2,959.70
Rent Town Hall 20.00
Tar for driveways 918.75
Sale of cemetery lots 190.00
Cemetery trust funds 500.00
Savings bank tax 1,010.66
Railroad tax 976.35
Interest and dividend tax 827.30
46
Tax anticipation notes 19,000.00
Sale of snow fences 80.00
Return of adjusted premium, Comp. Ins 55.49




Year ending December 31, 1949. $ 90,767.84
Cemetery trust funds 500.00
$ 91,267.84
Excess receipts over payments $ 2,146.63
Book balance, January 1, 1949 $ 5,485.04
Book balance, December 31, 1949 $ 7,631.67
Resoukces
Balance on hand December 31, 1949:
Cash in bank : $ 7,631.67
Due from Joseph L. Porter, Tax Collector:











New Hampshire Forge & Fdry. Corp
1947 tax $ 1,551.34
1948 tax 1,143.45
John M. Tighe Estate 46.20




Due school district, 1949-1950 $ 20,000.00
Due cemeteries and parks 413.78
Due account sidewalks 1,000.00
Due account water holes 700.00




Account fire truck $ 1,500.00
Account Hwy. truck and "V" plow 1,000.00
Account Locust Street sewer 3,440.00
Account Clement Road 1,100.00
$ 7,040.00





The undersigned auditors of the Town of Rollinsford
accounts have examined the books of the Selectmen, Town
Treasurer, Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Highway Agent,
Trustees of Public Funds, for the year ending December
31, 1949, and find all cash entries sustained by appropriate





DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Selectmen
Herbert F. Cole, Chairman $ 150.00
Edward J. Hudon, Secretary 250.00
Arline G. Stockdale 150.00
Town Clerk
Cleophas E. Hudon 100.00 :
Town Treasurer
Charles W. Jackson 100.00
Tax Collector
Joseph L. Porter, salary and exp. . . 450.00
Auditors
Alfred F. Dube 10.00
Gertrude P. Toussaint 10.00
$ 1,220.00
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., services $ 72.90
Page Engraving Co., cut for town report 4.50
Page Printing Co., 1000 slips 6.10
Belledeu & Co., book for policemen records. . .
.
77.50
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., supplies 14.75
Wheeler & Clark, dog tags 6.73
Page Printing Co., town reports 724.97
Page Printing Co., paper, envelopes & printing
parking signs 48.20
50
Herbert F. Cole, tax comm. meeting and auto 15.00
x\rline G. Stockdale, tax comm. meeting 5.00
Edward J. Hudon, tax comm. meeting 5.00
Anna M. Morin, transfer cards 28.00
Ralph S. Wentworth, ins., bonds & furniture 105.00
Ethel G. Waldron, real estate report .40
Arline G. Stockdale, Con. Concord, N. H 5.00
Arline G. Stockdale, pd. deed 1.28
Arline G. Stockdale, taking inventory 10.00
Edward J. Hudon, taking inv. and use of auto 17.50
Edward J. Hudon, stamps, etc 17.14
Herbert F. Cole, Con. Concord, N. H 10.00
Herbert F. Cole, taking inv. and use of auto. . 17.50
Association of N. H. Assessors, dues 2.00
Arline G. Stockdale, services with tax comm. . . 15.00
Herbert F. Cole, services with tax comm 5.00
Nutter's Drug Store, merchandise 4.05
Edson C. Eastman, Inc., tax collector's book. . 3.10
Herbert F. Cole, meeting Pub. Serv. Comm.. . 5.00
Edward J. Hudon, meeting Pub. Serv. Co. and
auto 10.00
Arline G. Stockdale, meeting Pub. Serv. Comm. 8.00
Whiting Stationery Co., basket and stationery. 2.41
Arline G. Stockdale, expense to relief meeting. . . 8.00
Page Printing Co., printing tax bills 11.17
N. H. Tax Collectors' Association, dues 4.00
Ralph S. Wentworth, bond for tax collector. . 45.50
Edward J. Hudon, conf . at Concord, N. H. . . . 10.00
Edward J. Hudon, conf. at Concord 10.00
Herbert F. Cole, Comm. meeting 20.00
Arline G. Stockdale, Comm. meeting 5.00
Edson Eastman Co., Inc., cash book 4.25
Ralph S. Wentworth, Compensation ins 28.36
C. E. Hudon, attending town clerk meeting. . . 6.00
Whiting Stationery Co., merchandise 2.15
Joseph L. Porter, expense of office 13.61
C. E. Hudon, expense of office 41.72
51
Herbert F. Cole, Manchester conf., use of auto 25.00
Edw. J. Hudon, Manchester conf., use of auto 22.00
Arhne G. Stockdale, Manchester conf 12.00
John F. Beamis, legal business 50.00
% 1,565.79
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Page Printing Co., ballots $ 32.90
American Legion Aux., lunches election day. . . 3.50
Joseph Caouette, setting booths 10.00
Grover C. Philpott, supervisor check list 15.00
Harold J. Page, supervisor check list . 15.00
Gerard A. Letarte, supervisor check list 15.00
Virgil L. Llorr, yes and no ballots 4.00
George T. Lord, ballot clerk 6.00
Pascal Caron, ballot clerk 6.00
Madeline Wentworth, ballot clerk 6.00
Helen Desjardins, ballot clerk 6.00
William J. Boston, services moderator 7.50
William J. Boston, services moderator, special 7.50
Grover C. Philpott, supervisor, extra meeting. 15.00
Harold J. Page, supervisor, extra meeting 15.00
Gerard A. Letarte, supervisor, extra meeting. . 15.00
Edward J. Hudon, meeting Pub. Serv. Comm.
.
3.12
Helen Desjardins, ballot clerk 6.00
Pascal Caron, ballot clerk, special . . . ' 6.00
Madeline Wentworth, ballot clerk, special. . . . 6.00
Blanche E. Valliere, service town clerk, special 6.00
Joseph C. Roberts, ballot inspector, special. . . 6.00




Joseph Caouette, janitor and supplies $ 364.50
Public Service Co. of N. H., services 61.13
Salmon Falls Water Co., services 48.60
Cleophas E. Hudon, insurance 91.88
Ralph S. Wentworth, insurance 39.38
Ralph S. Wentworth, Workmen's Comp. Ins. . . 50.00
Diamond Match Co., coal 264.63
Rideout's Hardware Store, door closer 22.50
Nutter's Rexall Store, merchandise 3.55
Seavey's Hardware Co., 2 brooms 3.42
Seavey's Hardware Co., step ladder 23.40
C. E. Ricker, pipe 11.65
Wilfred V. Bernard, repairing & washing win-
dows 59.00
Ralph S. Wentworth, ins., furniture and bonds 148.76
$ 1,192.40
POLICE DEPARTMENT
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., services 108.40
Nutter's Drug Store, merchandise 2.49
Harry Brown, salary and expenses 200.00
Herbert F. Cole, salary, police officer 50.00
Albert Hahn, salary, police officer 50.00
Walter Hebert, special police 5.00
Joseph Labrecque, spec, police 5.00
George Welch, special police 5.00
$ 425.89
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Blanchard Associates, ladder $ 44.95
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., services 190.65
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Salmon Falls Garage, gas and oil 10.50
Letarte's Garage, gas and oil 22.38
Edward Flanagan, forest fire 34.00
American Fire Equipment, 6 foam charges. . . . 8.69
Joseph Porter, gasoline 1.98
Edward Flanagan, Eng. forest fire 56.25
Ralph S. Wentworth, Agt., insurances 187.22
Am. LaFrance T. Corp., lacquer 3.44
Jean's Auto Service, repair fire truck 31.70
Jean's Auto Service, gasoline 16.90
Treffle Giroux, 2 brooms, 6 bulbs 3.48
Chase's Garage, battery charge and gas 5.60
Chemical Hose Co., No. 3, salary of firemen. ... 600.00
Edward Flanagan, salary in full, 1949 200.00
Rideout's Hardware Store, 4 dry cells 2.80
Harry Brown, service at fire 58.90
$ 1,479.44
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
INCLUDING NURSE AND GARBAGE
Ralph S. Wentworth, salary and expenses. . . . 45.00
Salmon Falls Garage, gas and oil 31.65
Chase's Garage, gas 53.23
Jean's Auto Service, gas 10.98
Jean's Auto Service, repairs, garbage truck. . . . 3.75
W. C. Rowe, cleaning dump 75.00
Rideout's Hardware Store, padlocks 1.18
John R. Mathes & Son, lumber 8.00
George J. Foster & Co., notice, paper 2.25
Roland Toussaint, payroll 450.50
Raymond Toussaint, payroll 13.75
Hector L. Senechal, payroll 494.25
$ 1,189.54
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Nurse, services ...., 350.00
I 1,539.54
STREET LIGHTING
Public Service Co. of N. H., street lights $ 2,465.07
VITAL STATISTICS
Cleophas E. Hudon, returns $ 12.00
Rev. Ralph S. Huffer, return .25
Rev. Albert J. Burque, returns 2.00
Rev. Hector A. Benoit, return .25
Rev. Joseph A. Turgeon, return .25
A. R. Lundin, M.D., returns .50
Bernard Manning, M.D., return .25
John J. Murphy, M.D., returns 1.00
16.50
PATRIOTIC SERVICES
Martel-Roberge Post $ 250.00
PAINTING TOWN HALL
Wilfred V. Bernard $ 800.00
TAX ANTICIPATION NOTES
Rollinsford Savings Bank $ 8,000.00
Salmon Falls Bank 11,000.00
Annual installment note—acct. Clement Rd.. . 1,100.00
Annual installment note—acct. sewer 2,000.00
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Anual installment note—acct. highway truck &
"V" plow 1,000.00
Annual installment note—acct. fire truck 1,500.00
Interest on tax anticipation notes 235.95
Interest on long term notes 379.20
$ 25,215.15
WATER SUPPLY—HYDRANT RENTALS
Dover Water Works $ 100.00
Salmon Falls Water Co 500.00
$ 600.00
SEACOAST DEVELOPMENT
Seacoast Reg. Development Assoc $ 30.00
STATE T.R.A. CONSTRUCTION
New Hampshire Highway Department $ 253.53
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire 2.87
$ 256.40
AUTO PERMITS
C. E. Huclon, Town Clerk $ 246.60
COUNTY TAX
























Herbert F. Cole 41.25
Arline G. Stockdale 4L25
Edward J. Hudon 33.75
' $ 123.75
$ 550.12
Old Age Assistance (reimbursed by-
Town to State) 926.69
$ 1,476.81
ROLLINSFORD SCHOOL DISTRICT
May 2, 1949 to December 19, 1949 $ 31,545.25
DAMAGE BY DOGS
Leo Soucey, 18 dog tags, 2 dogs buried and 1
dog killed $ 12.00
Leo Soucey, dog tax collector and 3 dogs buried 44.50
Leo Soucey, dogs killed and expenses 26.50




SCHOOL TAX ABATEMENTS - 1949
School Rate, $25.00 per $1,000.00
Allison, Bruno $ 1,500.00 $ 37.50
Angelopoulos, John 12,000.00 300.00
Brydia, Marion D 3,000.00 75.00
Catalfo, Alfred 2,000.00 50.00
Calcutt, Alfred W 3,000.00 75.00
Daeris, Peter 5,500.00 137.50
Lindborn, Carl 2,500.00 62.50
Lord, George T 4,000.00 100.00
Mason, Stephen 1,500.00 37.50
Murphy, Dennis R 3,500.00 87.50
North, Frederick 1,400.00 35.00
Rollins, Hannah B 2,250.00 56.25
Russ, Alfred H 2,000.00 50.00
Wentworth, Natalie 1,200.00 30.00
Walker, Harry 2,250.00 56.25
Wilson, Donald 1,000.00 25.00




January 1, 1949 to December 31, 1949
Hector L. Senechal, Road Agent
TOWN MAINTENANCE
Roland Toussaint, labor $ 92.50
Raymond Toussaint, labor 79.50
Arthur Lemay, labor 235.50
Cyrille Toussaint, labor 183.50
Jos. Greenwood, labor 23.40
Arthur Toussaint, labor 103.25
Arthur Toussaint, garage, rent trucks 40.00
Maurice Gagnon, labor 6.00
Richard Toussaint, labor .75
Alfred Vermette, labor 109.50
Joseph King, labor 15.00
Alfred Roux, labor . 7.50
Ovid Viel, labor 39.00
Hector L. Senechal, labor 339.14
Paul Ouellette, labor 44.25
Richard Senechal, labor 60.00
Frank Gagnon, labor 53.25
Richard Joncas, labor 20.25
Paul Poirier, labor 6.00
Arthur Morin, labor 30.00
Norman Dionne, labor 6.00
Clarence Saucier, labor 3.75
Leo Ptoy, labor .75
Jos. Labrecque, labor 6.00
Harry Foss, labor 18.75
August Dube, labor 3.00
Swallow Stationery Co., time books 2.20
R. C. Hazelton, telephone call 1.20
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R. C. Hazelton, culverts 62.83
Willard C. Rowe, gravel 282.00
lafolla Crush Stone Co., crushed stone, rock &
cold patch 555.25
Benoit's Garage, labor on road machine 57.95
Ovide Viel, Jr., labor on tractor 2.00
Letarte's Shell Station, gas, oil and oil change
and directional lights 93.39
Jean's Auto Service, gas, oil, directional lights 63.19
Salmon Falls Garage, gas, oil and battery 99.14
Chase's Garage, gas, oil 15.72
John F. Keefe, gas 5.00
R, S. Wentworth, insurance on truck 47.60
R. S. Wentworth, Workmen's Compensat'n Ins. 200.28
Ames Construction Co., catch basin 75.00
Ted Chabot, sign 5.25
Rideout's Hardware Store, merchandise 6.29
Collector of Internal Revenue, Withholding tax 82.05
Toll Bridge, toll charges 1.50
Paul Ouellette, bolts .20
William Borkowski, welding 5.00
John Mathes Lumber Co., lumber 1.60
Emile Gagnon, sharpening tools 4.50
$ 3,195.68
SNOW REMOVAL
Roland Toussaint, labor $ 297.50
Raymond Toussaint, labor 76.75
Cyrille Toussaint, labor 50.25
Arthur Toussaint, plowing sidewalk 36.00
Richard Toussaint, labor 16.50
Gertrude Toussaint, typing report 10.00
Hector L. Senechal, labor 135.75
Joseph King, labor 60.75
Arthur Lemay, labor . . . 78.75
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Omer Merest, labor 69.00
Richard Croteau, labor 25.88
Raymond LePage, labor 10.88
Alfred Vermette, labor 6.75
Dick Cheney, labor 3.75
Raymond Poirier, labor 19.50
Alex Demers, labor 6.00




Leo Bisson, labor 15.00
Mrs. G. O'Malley, typing notices 1.00
Maurice Gagnon, labor 2.25
Mr. Grant, labor 3.00
Alphonse Theberge, labor 6.00
Leonard Turcotte, labor 4.88
Robert Dufour, labor 34.50
Jos. Greenwood, labor 4.50
Alphonse Poirier, labor 71.25
Hank Hamel, labor 55.50
John Chick, labor 12.75
Richard Senechal, labor 75.00
Richard Joncas, labor 21.00
Paul Ouellette, labor 5.25
Leo Roy, labor 9.75
Edgar Croteau, labor 10.15
Basil Mitchell, labor 6.00
Adjutor Turgeon, salt 99,75
V. C. Cogswell, sprocket for sander 3.20
Jean's Auto Service, gas 28.59
R. C. Hazelton, new wing and blade 293.50
Raymond Morgridge, sand 74.30
Benoit's Garage, labor on plow 12.00
Letarte's Shell Station, gas 40.15
E. W. Systrom, snow fences 216.00
Dewhirst Motor Sales, repairs, windshield. . . . 7.00
Chase's Garage, chains, oil and gas, battery. . . 285.64
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Benoit's Garage, labor and parts 170.51
Letarte's Shell Station, gas 2.86
Porter's Filling Station, gas 10.23
Salmon Falls Garage, gas and oil 41.47
Collector of Internal Revenue, Withholding tax 31.10
R. S. Wentworth, insurance 71.15
V. C. Cogswell, repairs, sand spreader 7.35
TARRING
$ 2,727.34
Hector L. Senechal, labor $ 206.75
Hector L. Senechal, toll bridge (tarring) 1.50
Arthur Lemay, labor 106.50
Frank Gagnon, labor 54.75
Auguste Dube, labor 31.50
Richard Senechal, labor 103.50
Leo Roy, labor 29.25
Harry Foss, labor 6.00
Willis Bisson, labor . 17.25
Alfred Morin, labor 9.00
Paul Dumont, labor 10.50
Albert Alden, labor 27.00
Robert Toussaint, labor 6.00
Louis Nadeau, labor 3.75
John Chick, labor 6.00
Pete Dionne, labor 9.00
Russell Austin, labor 31.50
Raymond LePage, labor 24.00
Michele Scipione, labor 15.00
Arthur Morin, labor 28.50
Wilfred Michaud, Jr., labor 6.00
Richard Lemay, labor 9.75
Raymond Brunelle, labor 7.50
Robert Rees, labor 7.50
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Richard Joncas, labor 8.25
Ronald Brunelle, labor 6.75
Antonio Bernier, labor 6.00
Roland Brown, labor 4.50
Robert Garneau, labor 6.00
Paul Garneau, labor 6.00
Paul Poirier, labor 6.00
John Upton, labor 6.00
Maurice Hatfield, sand 57.00
Salmon Falls Garage, gas 24.17
Porter's Filling Station, gas and oil 14.84
Letarte's Shell Station, gas 17.81
Gas Service, Inc., gas 5.00
Salmon Falls Garage, gas 17.38
$ 943.70
Trimount Tar Co., tarvia 758.49
P. R. Boston, tarvia 1,233.38
$ 2,935.57
SALMON FALLS BRIDGE REPAIRS
Norris Bradley, labor $ 156.25
Auguste Dube, labor 149.00
Roland Caouette, labor 13.50
Richard Senechal, labor 9.00
Paul Dumont, labor 3.75
Seavey's Hardware, paint, oil, brushes & rope 55.90
Hoitt & Wentworth, paint, oil and scrapers .... 52.00
Rideout's Hardware Store, paint and oil 44.35
$ 483.75
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COST REBUILDING BRIDGE—OLD MILL LANE
Diamond Match Co., lumber, stringers $ 146.10
lafolla Crush Stone Co., crushed stone 7.61
George Emerson, plank 87.00
Hector L. Senechal, labor 68.75
Frank Gagnon, labor 34.50
Richard Senechal, labor 34.50
Albert Vermette, labor 6.00
Raymond LePage, labor 1.50
Alfred Morin, labor 1.50
Richard Croteau, labor 1.50
Lorenzo E. Baer, labor on road - 47.25
George Emerson, Jr., labor and tractor 68,40
Letarte's Shell Station, gas 6.85
SEWERAGE
$ 501.46
Roland Toussaint, labor $ 53.75
Roland Toussaint, water pail .59
Raymond S. Toussaint, labor . 8.00
Joseph King, labor 32.25
Alfred Vermette, labor 14.25
Emile Gagnon, labor 1.50
Ames Construction Co., labor 265.80
Sewerage Disposal Service Co., labor 27.00
Ames Construction Co., repairing catch basins. 25.00
Hector L. Senechal, labor, Front Street 12.50
Hector L. Senechal, labor and men, Fourth St 82.50
SIDEWALKS
Cyrille Toussaint, labor $ 4.50
Arthur Lemay, labor 4.50
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Alfred Vermette, labor 4.50
lafolla Crush Stone Co., cold patch 33.00
$ 46.50
MOTH EXTERMINATION AND BLISTER RUST





Year Ending December 31, 1949
Appropriated by Town, March 8, 1949
Cemeteries and parks $ 850.00
Received from sale of cemetery lots 190.00
$ 1,040.00
Balance due from year ending December 31, 1948





William J. Thomas, labor & truck. . $ 404.30
William J. Thomas, grading lots . . 100.00
Hector Barber, labor 83.80
Walter Cheney, labor 47.20
Philip Cloutman, labor 47.25
Roger Cloutman, labor 27.00
Donald Grant, labor 48.00
Andrew Page, labor 52.50
Joseph LePage, labor 76.12
Joseph C. Roberts, labor 93.75
Brackett & Shaw, repairs 44.02
Joseph L. Porter, loam 9.00
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Ovid Viel, mowing at cemetery. . . . 18.00
George Michaud, sharpening lawn
mowers 13.00
Rideout's Hdwe. Store, rakes, etc. 32.67
Charles and Clara McQuillan, sand-
ing and painting flag pole 15.00
$ 1,111.61
Balance due cemetery and park fund $ 413.78
Due Pike fund $ 398.29






Mrs. Elizabeth Rollins 300.00
Mrs. Jennie S. Hayes
Mrs. Mindwell Griffin 100.00
Mrs. Verona McNamara 100.00
Mrs. Nellie J. Moulton
John M. Goodwin 100.00
Parker Bedell 200.00
John Cook 100.00
M. R. Ayers 250.00
Charles Miles 50.00
Jeremiah Sullivan
Charles A. Dewey 100.00
Paul R. Spenser 100.00
Nathan Hill 150.00
John W. Mathes 100.00
George H. Yeaton 200.00
Moses W. Clement 300.00
Annie B. Stevens 100.00
Ichabod and Samuel Philpott . . 100.00
Susan B. Farrell
A. G. Haley 100.00
Jefferson I. Morse 100.00
Frankhn H. Whitehouse 200.00
Edwin Wentworth 100.00
Humphrey Donahue
Howard S. Fall Est 150.00
Mary J. Cahill
Jenkins and Wormwood 100.00
Susan R. Rollins ,
.
200.00
Frank E. Bridgham 100.00
Amos E. Johnson 50.00
J. W. Malloy 100.00
James Frank Philpott 100.00


















Old Town New Town Patrick's Michael's
Cemetery Cemetery Cemetery Cemetery
Lydia H. Rollins 200.00
Nancy Stackpole Est 25.00
Elzira F. Lord 200.00
Mary Ann Varney Est 100.00
Carolyn M. Stackpole 50.00
Ellen F. Lord Est 200.00
James Cotter 500.00
Cornelia Z. Brown 300.00
Samuel Mitcheson 50.00
Edwin A. Stevens 100.00
Robert Hutchins 100.00
Nathaniel Hutchins 100.00
William H. Holden 100.00
Ellen E. Dwyer 100.00
Ellen F. Joy and Howard E.
Speed 100.00
Herbert E. Wilson and Mrs.
William Sandbrook 100.00
Anna Bell Weeks 100.00
John Q. A. Wentworth 200.00
Charles A. Johnson 50.00
John L. Lyons 100.00
Mrs. Lilla E. Wentworth Rus-
sell lot 100.00
Catherine Coveney Est 100.00
Miss Sara J. Morton 200.00
Albert H. Morton 200.00
Mrs. Ellen C. Cummings 100.00
Mrs. Miriam Wright 100.00
Mrs. Lilla E. Wentworth,
Warren lot 100.00
Albert and Joseph Michaud . .
.
100.00
Margaret Roche Est 200.00
Margaret Roche Est 200.00
Charlotte A. Pray 100.00
H. Maria Jones 100.00
Ellen C. Doherty 100.00
Winifred B. Lowell and Ter-
esa C. Harrity 200.00
Harriet M. Clark Est
Ellen C. Doherty 100.00
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Saint Saint
Old Town New Town Patrick's Michael's
Cemetery Cemetery Cemetery Cemetery
Amanda A. Goodwin 200.00 100.00
Martha Hemingway 50.00 50.00
Annie L. Stiles 100.00
Lottie M. Goodwin 100.00
Arianna Yeaton Dunbar 100.00
Annie W. Baer Est 213.95
Susie W. Downs 100.00
Curtis W. Blaisdell 100.00
Catherine Regan Est
Mrs. Harry D. Whittaker
Mrs. Lulu Emma Doherty .... 300.00
Lydia J. Pike Est 605.10
John Morrison 100.00
Cora E. Decatur Est 200.00
Hannah J. Fogarty
Martha W. Sawtelle and Annie
F. Sanborn 150.00
Ehzabeth P. Mclnnis 100.00
Fannie W. Stiles 100.00
Charles M. Robinson (Robinson)
Charles M. Robinson (Houri-
hane)
Mary Donovan
Patrick and Joseph Minahane 100.00
Emma R. Butler 100.00
Clarinthe Pelletier 100.00
Herbert T. Simmons 100.00
Mary L. Woods 100.00
Nellie P. Crockett . . . . : 100.00
William J. Hourihan
Thomas J. Dougherty Est 575.00
Ernestine Hudon Est 100.00
Sarah O. Gould Est 100.00^
George A. Ingalls 100.00
Samuel Marshall 100.00
John J. Barrett Est
Timothy D. Flynn Est 150.00
Charles T. Wentworth Est. &
Mary Rhodes 100.00
Rose Doe 100.00













Old Town New Town Patrick's Michael's
Cemetery Cemetery Cemetery Cemetery
Dennis Shanahan 200.00
Mary A. Early 100.00
Harry A. Fife 150.00
Benjamin Twombly 100.00
Thomas Booth 100.00
Fannie E. Knight 200.00
Claudia Ouellette 150.00
Mrs. Sylvester Curley 150.00
$9,819.05 $8,275.00 $3,575.00 $ 550.00
Grand Total $22,219.05
Number of Accounts, 158
Principal $22,219.05
Unexpended Accumulation . . . 6,556.85
$28,775.90
New Accounts 3; received in year 1949
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REPORT oi SUPERINTENDENT of SCHOOLS
To THE School Board and Citizens of Rollinsford:
In presenting this my third annual report as Superin-
tendent of your school^ I will discuss the following sub-
jects: Personnel; Physical Facilities; School Enrollment
and Census; Transportaton ; Curriculum, Books and Sup-
plies.
This report will be followed by a report of the Principal,
Mr. Lewis Hatfield.
Personnel
Since the last annual report, it has been necessary for
the School Board to employ a principal and two teachers
who were new to their respective positions.
To replace Mr. James McKeon who accepted an assis-
tant principalship in one of the elementary schools in
Manchester after having done excellent work as principal
and teacher of 7th and 8th grade subjects for two years
in the Rollinsford Grammar School, the Board selected
Mr. Lewis Hatfield of Newburyport, Mass. Mr. Hatfield
is a graduate of the Salem Massachusetts Teachers' Col-
lege and has completed the requirements for a Masters'
Degree in Education at Boston University. He had pre-
viously taught in the elementary grades of Blandford,
Mass. and Agawam, Mass. for a period of seven years. He
was an officer during a part of the four years that he was
in the United States Navy.
To teach 7th and 8th grade social studies and manual
training, Mr. Ralph C. Steeves of Saugus, Mass. was se-
lected to replace Mr. Robert Dolph who resigned last June
to accept a position in Massachusetts. Mr. Steeves is a
graduate of Boston University and under its supervision
did practice teachng at Melrose, Mass. High School. He
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served in the United States Army for three and one-half
years.
To teach the 5th and 6th grades, in the place of Mrs.
Jean Schultz who accepted a 6th grade position in Dur-
ham, the Board selected Miss Mildred Burns of Dover.
Miss Burns is a 1949 graduate of the University of New
Hampshire where she studied special elementary work as
a graduate student during the 1949 summer session.
We were particularly fortunate to have Miss Anne
Brown, Miss Bernice Dougherty and Miss Edna Ordway
return to their respective positions with the children of the
first four grades. Mrs. Martha Evans of Durham has
coninued her excellent work of the previous year on a one-
half day per week basis with the 7th and 8th grade girls in
cooking and sewing.
Other members of the school personnel are as follows:
the school nurse, Mrs. Vina Shaw of Dover who also serves
as school nurse in St. Joseph Elementary School of Rollins-
ford, in the elementary school of South Berwick, Maine
and as a Community Nurse in Rollinsford and South Ber-
wick, Maine.
Mrs. Edward Bureau who plans, prepares and serves the
Federally Aided "type A" school lunches to approximately
seventy of the children who are transported to school and
who are unable to return to their homes at noon for hot
meals.
Mr. Edward Bureau who has the responsibility of heat-
ing and cleaning the school building as well as caring for
the school grounds.
Physical Facilities
The School Board has been alert to maintain and im-
prove the physical condition of the building and the play-
ground. During the past year, the more important re-
pairs and improvements have consisted of re-covering
various areas of the floor with asphalt-tile, repairing sev-
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eral of the electric circuits throughout the building and
filling and leveling some of the rougher areas of the play-
ground.
The school building is in very good condition; the new
swings and slide which were installed on the playground
as a result of appropriations made at the last district meet-
ing were a welcome addition to our recreational facilities.
It is hoped that these items may be complimented with
teeter-boards and a horizontal ladder before next fall.
School Enrollment and Census
The total number of pupils in the Rollinsford Grade
School has continued to increase; there were 161 pupils
registered last September as compared to 154 in September
of 1948 and 139 in September of 1947; enrollments by
grades is shown in Principal Hatfield's report. The cen-
sus, including all children in Rollinsford from birth through
15 years of age shows 465 children in those age groups in
the fall of 1949 as compared to 452 in the same age groups
in 1948.
The number in each of the age groups as of Sept. 1949
is shown in the following table:
Age as of Sept. 1, 1949
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The number of Rollinsford pupils attending high school
has increased since last year by 3 pupils. The total num-
ber of tuition pupils in Berwick Academy and Dover High
School this year is divided as follows:
Grade 9
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children are away from their homes at least one hour less
each day than previously.
CURRICLTLUM, BoOKS AND SUPPLIES
The Educational Policies Commission of the National
Education Association of the United States and the Amer-
ican Association of School Administration in a study of the
purposes of education in American Democracy developed a
series of objectives grouped around: Self-realization, Hu-
man Relationship, Economic Efficiency and Civic Respon-
sibility. As the school program cannot be divided into
these four quarter sections, we continue with the same gen-
eral subjects in the elementary schools, but aim at the
objectives as implied in those sections. Ability to gain in-
formation through reading and to express ideas through
writing and speech is one of the chief subject matter objec-
tives in the elementary school.
Through a well organized and directed school life, the
pupil gains much experience in human relationships; civic
responsibility is taught consistently throughout the school
career of every pupil. Participation is encouraged in
group games, committee work and holding of class offices
as well as in the many other activities of the daily life of
the pupil in school. Continued cooperation between the
home and the school is necessary to obtain the greatest re-
sults in the realization of our mutual objectives, and each
agency should understand the methods and plans of the
other for attaining those objectives. Parents should rec-
ognize and encourage the experiences in the lives of child-
ren which occur outside the school which tend to foster
desirable physical, emotional, spiritual and mental growth.
Such experiences, under proper guidance, supplement and
extend the school experiences.
Our budget allowance has provided for a continuation in
the purchasing of new textbooks and other necessary teach-
ing aids. Our teachers are alert to keep each pupil work-
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ing up to his capacity and do not lose sight of the fact that
we are primarily interested in the child rather than in the
implements which we use for his benefit.
Health
,
The total health program of our school continues to in-
clude an expanded lunch program for transported children,
under the capable direction of our cook and operator, Mrs-
Margaret Bureau, which takes advantage of Federal dona-
tions of food and of Federal allowances of nine cents to-
ward each meal we serve. During the past year, consider-
able quantities of the following foods have been received
at no direct cost to the local budget except for transporta-
tion; potatoes, apples, tomatoes, tomato paste, honey,
peaches, cheese, butter, peanut butter.
In conclusion, I wish to state that it is only through the
understanding of the value of education and the realization
that good education represents one of the best investments,
that we have an outstanding public school in Rollinsford.
Appreciation is expressed to the members of the School
Board, the Faculty, the pupils and all other members of







REPORT OF SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
To THE Superintendent of Schools, Members of the
School Board and Citizens of Rollinsford:
It is with pleasure that I submit to you this annual re-
port as Principal of the Rollinsford Grade School for the
period beginning January, 1949, extending to January, 1950.
Enrollment
The Rollinsford Grade School began its 1949-1950 school
year on Tuesday, September 7, with an enrollment of 161
pupils distributed as shown on the accompanying enroll-
ment data sheet. There has been a slight fluctuation of
the number of pupils in the school due to the transfers both
into and from the school. As of the present date the en-
rollment is 166.
Instruction
The instruction and the curriculum have been carried on
as suggested by the State Department of Education while
allowances have been made so that teachers may vary
their work according to the requirements of their respective
groups of children.
Departmentalized work is being carried on this year as
has been done in the past in the upper grades. Mr. Steeves
has been assigned the teaching of Social Studies and Gen-
eral Science in the upper grades. Mr. Hatfield has been
assigned the teaching of the English and Mathematics for
the corresponding groups. This plan of work has been
carried on smoothly and with a minimum of program fric-
tion.
It is altogether proper, at this point, to interject some-
thing concerning the philosophy under which the teachers
of the Rollinsford Grade School are proceeding.
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The objectives of the current year are somewhat as fol-
lows :
(a) To provide for total growth and development of
all pupils
(b) To determine the learning capacities of the indi-
vidual pupils and to adjust the instruction to the
individual differences and the needs of the pupils
(c) To provide for an effective learning program for
all pupils
ENROLLMENT DATA FOR THE




This year as in preceding years the staff is making a
wide use of the various devices that are at its command in
the furtherance of education by means of the audio-visual
methods.
A large number of films have been booked from the
Audio-Visual center of the University of New Hampshire.
These films cover a variety of subject matter and all have
been correlated with the particular subject matter that is
being presented at the time of the showing of the films.
Thus far this year, we have had films dealing with prob-
lems that are to be found in the fields of Geography, His-
tory, English, Mathematics, as well as in the field of
guidance. All have been well received and have been of
invaluable aid in the presentation of material.
It is fortunate as well that the school possesses a strip
film projector as v/ell as a limited number of films that are
of some use with this machine.
Coincident with the presentation of material via the pre-
viously described methods some use has been made of the
record player and radio that was presented to the school
last year. It has been found that some of the more worth-
while radio programs via the various networks have been
of great help and of much interest in the solution of some
teaching problems.
It might be suggested here that one other aid in this
type of instruction might be obtained. This is the so-
called opaque projector. This would enable the presenta-
tion of many of the excellent pictures that are to be found
in the magazines and in similar types of printing.
It is felt that although the cost of this type of program is
somewhat high, that the ultimate results obtained by this
method of instruction are more than worth the price that
has been expended in the presentation thereof.
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Fine Arts
It is regrettable that the Rollinsford Grade School does
not have access to the services of a part-time instructor in
Art as well as those of a part-time instructor in music. It
is felt that instruction in these studies would be immeasur-
ably improved if these services were available. This is
not a criticism of the results that are being obtained by the
present methods of teaching both art and music. How-
ever, it would appear that the services of two teachers who
had been exclusively and professionally trained in these
fields would result in greater interest and appreciation of
these fields.
This instruction in these areas is, at the present time,
being carried on by the individual teachers in each class-
room with more or less success.
Practical Arts
This year, as last, the needs of the sudents of the seventh
and eighth grades are being satisfied with a program of in-
struction in the field of Home Economics for the girls and
Manual training for the boys. We are fortunate in having
Mrs. Martha Evans as the instructor in Home Economics.
She comes to us once a week on Tuesday afternoon. Her
program has been divided into two parts. The first part
of the year has been devoted to instruction in the arts and
practices of simple cooking. The latter part of the year
will be devoted to instruction in sewing.
The boys of the seventh and eighth grades have an equal
amount of time allotted to them for instruction in hand-
work, the utilization of hand tools, and the manipulation
of machine tools in the production of several items con-
structed of wood.
There has been some attempt made to correlate mechan-
ical drawing with the manual training, but due to the lack
of the necessary instruments the results are still in a some-
what hopeful stage.
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Mr. Ralph Steeves, who has had some very consider-
able experience in shop work is conducting the classes in
manual training with the boys.
Physical Education
The physical education program this year has attempted
to achieve somewhat of a balance between organized sports
In general the atheltic program has centered about the
organized sports of basketball, football, and baseball.
Throughout the past year there have been several games
played in each of these sports with many of the surround-
and the plain physical exercise,
ing schools from neighboring towns.
While these organized sports have been utilized princi-
pally by the members of the upper grades, the members of
the lower grades have not been neglected. All grades have
met both in their classrooms and on the fields out-of-doors,
as well as in the gymnasium for exercises and drills de-
signed for muscle building, increased coordination, and for
posture building.
Assembly Programs
This year, as last, much interest has been shown in the
various assembly programs that have been arranged. Thus
far there have been several outside speakers that have
been of general interest to the members of the school. It
is hoped that for the remainder of the year that there will
be a number of speakers at general programs that may be
drawn from the members of the local community who are
experts in their particular fields. It is hoped that through
this means a deeper insight and a greater awareness of the
community's problems may become more apparent.
School Lunch Program
A program of this type is a needed and worthwhile asset
to any school. The program has been functioning with
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the greatest of success. At one point during the program
of the year it was felt that an increased cost would be jus-
tified inasmuch as the government reimbursement differed
by one cent from that of last year, while the cost of pur-
chasing milk remained the same. However, the differences
were resolved and the cost of the lunch program this year
rem9,ins the same as last.
The preparation of the noon lunch and the serving are
ably carried out by the school dietician, Mrs. Margaret Bu-
reau. The meals provided are tasy, nourishing, and ap-
pealing not only to the inner man but to eye as well.
One of the problems of maintaining a smoothly operat-
SUPERVISION
ing school is that of maintaining adequate supervision
during the school session both within the building, and on
th6 school grounds. The Rollinsford Grade School has
solved this problem with some degree of success by assign-
ing each of the teachers in rotation to be the duty teacher
of the day. It is the function of the duty-teacher to over-
see the movement of the classes in and about the building,
to supervise the lunch room at noon hour, and to supervise
such playground activities or indoor noon-hour activities
as )may occur.
It is felt that through this method adequate supervision
of all activities is maintained. Inasmuch as two separate
recesses are operated, the supervision of these recesses is
split between the duty teacher and Mr. Steeves and Mr.
Hatfield, both men teachers alternate weekly in the con-
trol of the classes;
Education Week
Education week this year was observed by opening the
school in an evening session for the parents only. The ev-
ening was called a Parent's Night, and the program con-
sisted of a series of brief talks bj' the Principal and the
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Superintendent. These were followed by two movies both
of which dealt ^^ith the educational problems that are en-
countered today. The final period of the evening was
devoted to private conferences between the parents and the
teachers and were conducted in the classrooms. There was
on display for the benefit of the parents samples of the
daily work of the pupils.
It is felt that this was a successful program inasmuch as




It is apropos at this time to make some mention of the
Rollinsford Grade School faculty. Beginning with the
fall term were three of the former staff of teachers. These
were Miss Anne Brown, Miss Bernice Doherty, Miss Edna
Ordway.: In addition to these were three new teachers.
They were Miss Mildred Burns, Mr. Ralph Steeves, and
Mr. Lewis Hatfield.
With such a large turnover, amounting to 50% of -the
teaching staff, there inevitably results some confusion and
a period of adjustment. It may l?e reported tha,t,the fac-
ulty is working in an atmosphere of harmony and cooper-
ation.
By exarnination of the following Faculty Data; Sheet,
the teaching assignments and other pertinent data may be
obtained. .
: It should be noted that the members of the faculty are
not in a static position in regard to professional improve-
ment. Both Miss Brovm and Miss Doherty have availed
themselves of opportunity offered for professional advance-
ment by successfully completing the course ''Psychology
—
The Social Development of the Child" offered by the Uni-
versity of Maine at South Berwick, Maine. Miss Ordway
has successfully completed the course ''Remedial Read-





frob three outside sources. It should be acknowledged
here that both the faculty and the student body are very
appreciative of the gift of thirty books from the private
library of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Steeves. Likewise, our
thanks and appreciation are given to the Saugus Public
Library of Saugus, Massachusetts for the gift of fifty books
that had been discarded from their shelves. Thanks is
also given to Mr. Hatfield for his gift of twenty-five books
to the school library and to Mrs. Fred Green for ten library
books, and to the Newburyport Public Library for thirty-
two copies.
These gifts have been composed of all types of books
both fiction and non-fiction and of recreational and ref-
erence type reading. They are suitable to all grades from
the first to the eighth.
The thanks and appreciation of the Rollinsford Grade
School should also be given to Miss Ella Stevens who pre-
sented the school with eight industrial displays. These
displays have been found to be of great interest and educa-
tional value particularly among the members of the upper
classes.
Recommendations
Before coming to the end of this report, it may be well
to include a section on recommendations. It should be
realized that no matter how good a system of education
may be in operation that there are always some areas that
may be improved. With no thought of criticsim, and a
hope that these may be in use in the near future, the fol-
lowing recommendations are made:
(1) A program of integrated instruction in Art and
Music be instituted in grades one through eight.
(2) Continued improvement of the playground area
behind the school, and the installation of addi-
tional playground equipment.
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(3) A program of dental care be begun in all grades
by arrangement with a competent local dentist
or a visiting dentist who would perform the nec-
essary work at cost or reduced prices.
(4) A program of library expansion based on the
needs and desires of the individual pupils of the
school.
(5) A more adequate testing program for all grades
that would portray as accurately as possible the
aptitudes, abilities and interests of the older
pupils along vocational lines.
Conclusion
The faculty of the school is interested in the present ed-
ucation and the ultimate success of each child in his chosen
field of endeavor. Daily it strives toward the ultimate
goal of satisfactory social adjustment for each incoming
child, each member of the school, and each of the graduates.
May I, at this time, offer the thanks of the teachers and
the principal to the superintendent, the members of the
school board, and the citizens of the town of Rollinsford
for their help, understanding, guidance, and cooperation in





REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
To Mr. Jonathan Osgood, Superintendent of Schools:
I herewith submit my third annual report as school nurse.
Rollinsford Grade School St. Joseph's School
Pupils examined .... 164 94
Defective teeth 46 21
Defective tonsils .... 5 1
Defective eyes 8 9
I would like to state that poor vision has been corrected
with the use of glasses in seven of the above cases and three
tonsil corrections. I want to thank the parents for their
cooperation in having the defects corrected. It is so im-
portant to the school child during his or her early years of
education.
On November 2, 1949, a Tuberculin Patch Test for the
disease of tuberculosis was held at Rollinsford Grade, and
St. Joseph's Schools with a total of 250 patches being
placed on the forearm. We had two pupils from the Rol-
linsford Grade School, and four pupils from St. Joseph's
School showing positive reactions from the test. These
six pupils all had chest X-rays with all results proving sat-
isfactory. Miss Loretta Landry, R.N., the State Tubercu-
losis Nurse, stated that six positive reactions was a very
low percentage.
November 29-30, 1949, Audiometer tests were given in
both schools. One hundred and sixty-five pupils were ex-
amined with fifteen defects. This test included pupils
from the fourth through the eighth grades.
My calls have averaged at least once a week to each
school. I have enjoyed my work in the schools this year
and feel as though more has been accomplished this year
in regards to the health of our school children.
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I wish to express my appreciation to Mr. Osgood, Mr.
Hatfield, Father Burque, and all the teachers in both
schools for their many acts of kindness and help they have
given me this past year. I am deeply grateful.
Respectfully submitted,
MRS. VINA SHAW, R.N.
School Nurse.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Cash on hand June 30, 1948, Treas. bank bal. . $ 3,606.30
Received from town appropriation. $ 24,661.79
Received from balance previous ap-
propriation 2,000.00
Received from State treasurer .... 11,234.71
Received from other sources:
School lunch 699.33






Less school orders paid 39,639.47










Salaries of district officers . $ 206.00
Superintendent's salary 419.84
Tax for State Wide Supervision 426.00
Salaries of other administrative personnel 412.20
Supplies and expenses 277.46
Principal's and teachers' salaries 13,812.44
Books and other instructional aids 449.00
Scholars' supplies 542.34
Supplies and other expenses 69.27
Salaries of janitors 1,819.92
Fuel and heat 1,506.98
Water, light and janitor's supplies , . . . . 592.71
Repairs and replacements 806.67
Health supervision 313.60
Transportation 3,539.50
Tuition, high school 8,560.66
Special activities and special funds 1,416.13
Retirement 547.38
Insurance 933.75
New equipment .' 565.32
Principal of debt 2,000.00
Interest on debt 412.50
$ 39,639.47




National School Lunch $ 699.33
State Aid 11,234.71
Local taxation 24,661.79
Balance of previous appropriations 2,000.00
Other 42.60
Total receipts from all sources $ 38,638.43
Cash on hand at beginning of yr., July 1, 1948 3,606.30
$ 42,244.73
DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
ADMINISTRATION
Salaries of District Officers
Grover Philpott $ 50.00








James F. Malley $ 419.84
Tax for State Wide Supervision
F. Gordon Kimball $ 426.00
94,
Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel
Mary M. Spellman $ 255.80





N. E. Telephone and Telepgraph Co $ 106.80
Jonathan A. Osgood 11,50
Somersworth School Department 154.16
State Schol Board Association 5.00
$ 277.46
INSTRUCTION
Principal's and Teachers' Salaries
James F. McKeon ($2,900.00) $ 2,420.80
Bernice Doherty (2,200.00) 1,934.80
Anne G. Brown ($2,200.00) 1,934.80
Ida B. Merrill ($2,200.00) 782.60
Edna I. Ordway ($2,200.00) 1,895.60
Helena Thomas 123.00
Rodger F. Martin ($2,200.00) 862.38
Dorothy F. Flynn 138.00
Martha Evans 132.00
Jean Schultz 900.10





Blue Cross and Blue Shield 187.20
$ 13,812.44
Books and Other Instructional Aids
Films $ 115.00
Children's Press, Inc 2.91
World Book Company 4.40
Allyn and Bacon 22.14
Macmillan Company 8.55
Charles Scribner's and Sons 15.46




J. B. Lippincott Company 2.12
D. C. Heath Company 2.07
Scott, Foresman Company 56.28
Row, Peterson Company 31.76
Ameircan Bok Company 8.40
Ginn and Company 14.03
E. M. Hale and Company 29.64
L. W. Singer Company 10.79
Follett Publishing Company 27.63
$ 449.00
Scholars' Supplies
Macmillan Company $ 102.68
Beckley-Cardy Company 2.23
A. B. Rider and Associates 10.11
Edward E. Babb Company 336.79
J. L. Hammett Company 13.56
News Map of the Week 15.00
Seavey Hardware Company 22.67
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Diamond Match Company 19.32
American Book Company 1.43
Follett Publishing Company 6.11
Beaudette and Company, Inc 12.44
$ 542.34
Supplies and Other Expenses
Edward E. Babb and Company $ 21.83
Somersworth Free Press 9.20
Llewellyn Company 9.80
Highlights for Children 4.00
J. L. Hammett Company 19.09
A. H. Rice Company 1.35
Children's Activties 4.00
69.27
OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT
Salaries of Janitors
Edward Bureau $ 1,819.92
Fuel and Heat
James K. Home, Inc $ 1,450.98
Salmon Falls Fuel Co 56.00
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M. F. Bragdon Paint Company 107.62
Salmon Falls Bank 35.00
Salmon Falls Water Co 7.80
Joseph King 18.60
Cascade Paper Company 12.88
Textile Waster Company . . . . 17.09
Padeout's Hardware 1.00
Eastern States Farmers' Exposition 6.57
592.71
MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL PLANT
Repairs and Replacements




Alfred J. Turcotte 75.00
C. E. Hudon 9.90
Super Service Supply Company 97.81
Ralph Pill Electrical Supply Co 197.56
Diamond Match Company 7.24
Rollinsford Highway Department . . 25.00
Public Service Company 2.00
Rideout's Hardware 14.03
M. J. Murphy & Sons 5.00
Neal Hardware 5.50




South Berwick Public Health Dept $ 250.00
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Maico Boston Company 3.00
Nutter's Drug Store 7.60
Dr. John J. Murphy 53.00
$ 313.60
Transportation
Wentworth Bus Lines % 3,503.00
Interstate Lines, Inc 36.50
$ 3,539.50
High School Tuition
Treasurer, Berwick Academy $ 1,624.11
City of Dover 6,936.55
$ 8,560.66
Special Activities and Special Funds




Somersworth School Department 12.55
Benjamin Stockdale 632.33





Teachers' retirement $ 520.00
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State of N. H. Superintendent's retirement. 27.38
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Names of Persons Brought from Other Cities
and Tov/ns for Interment in Rollinsford
Year Ending December 3L 1949
Date of


































Rochester, N. H. .
.
Lynn, Mass
Newcastel, N. H. . .
Lynn, Mass
So. Berwick, Me. . .
Danvers, Mass
Somerville, Mass. . .









Rochester, N. H. .
.
Portsmouth, N. H. .
Manchester, N. H. .
So. Berwick, Me. . .
Roxbury, Mass
Manchester, N. H. ,
Dover, N. H
Dover, N. H
Rochester, N. H. . ,
Somersworth, N. H.
Berwick, Me
Rochester, N. H. .
Jeremiah Sullivan
ornelius Williams . . .
Joseph E. Belliveau . .
Lloyd F. Hubbard . .
.
Harry H. Chandler . . .
Joseph Boulanger
Edward Brisson







Samuel G. Philpot . . . .
Jessie Nixon
Harold E. Milbury . .
Ellen V. Curley
Florence Minahan ....
Rev. James E. White .
Herbert D. Pargo
Theodore F. Martell. ..
Marie C. Caron
Dana Fall
Norman V. Chagnon .
Annie P. Briggs
Frederick L. Vickery . .
















Pfc. Albert J. Scrosati.
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